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ABSTRACT 
SAS Macro for Hierarchical Dependence 
in Meta Analysis 
by 
Matthew Wayne Maw, Master of Science 
Utah State University, 2007 
Major Professor: Dr. John R. Stevens 
Department: Mathematics and Statistics 
lll 
This project implemented a simple and useful SAS (Statistical Analysis Software) 
macro for meta-analysis. The macro was specifically designed for hierarchically 
dependent meta-analysis but may also be used for independent meta-analysis. Two data 
files are necessary for this macro. One data file contains the study names, control and 
treatment group sizes with corresponding means and standard errors, covariates to be 
tested, an indicator variable noting hierarchically dependent study groups, and a variable 
providing the degrees of freedom for interdependent studies . The second file contains a 
variance/covariance matrix for the studies. The macro returns useful information such as 
study estimates and standard errors, covariate estimates and standard errors, z-scores and 
p-values as well as a variance/covariance matrix for the covariate estimates. The macro 
also produces a ladder plot of study estimates including the final effect size estimate and, 
for hierarchically dependent meta-analysis, four plots showing the convergence of a 2 
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1 
Introduction 
Meta-analysis is essentially the analysis of analyses (Stevens 2005), where the 
results from various similar studies are combined to make conclusions about the effect of 
a particular treatment. Traditionally, these studies are assumed to be independent of one 
another. However, when multiple samples or studies come from the same source, there is 
inherent dependence between those studies. A hierarchical dependence model for meta-
analysis can account for this dependence . Such a model was introduced in 2005 by 
Stevens (Stevens 2005). The purpose of this project is to implement this model in a SAS 
macro and provide practicing meta-analysts a convenient implementation. 
Model Development 
The SAS macro implements the following procedures for both traditional meta-
analysis and hierarchically dependent meta-analysis comparing treatment versus control 
groups. Meta-analysis uses the following equations to estimate the effect size in each 
study along with their variances and standard errors: 
3 
C = 1 - -,----~ 
E (4df E -1)' 
S = (n2 -l)SDf + (n1 -l)SD/ 
p 
In these equations dfE is the degrees of freedom for error (n2 + n1 - 2 ), c E and p E are 
both constants, SP is the pooled sample standard deviation, 01 is the study effect size 
estimate, Y21 is the treatment group sample mean, Yi1 is the control group sample mean, 
and Var[~] is the variance of the effect size estimate. 
The traditional random effects linear model for meta-analysis is : 
0 =X/J+o +& 
=0'+&. 
2 
In this model B is a vector of estimated effect sizes for each study, B' is the vector of 
actual effect sizes in each study, Xis the design matrix created from the covariates with 
the non-intercept columns centered about the mean, P is a column vector of covariate 
effects, so X/J is a vector of what each study can measure and B' is what the studies want 
to measure. 5 is a vector of random deviation of XfJ from 0', and E: is the sample error in 
each study. 
The traditional random effects linear model for meta-analysis assumes 
s ~ N(O,V) and o ~ N(o,a-t1) are independent, therefore 0 ~ N(X/3,V +cril), where V 
is the variance/covariance matrix for B and I is the identity matrix. For the hierarchical 
dependence model the assumption of o ~ N(O,o-jl) may not be appropriate as studies 
from the same source would be dependent. The hierarchical dependence model uses a 
"delta-splitting" method (Stevens 2005) to compensate for this dependence. This method 
splits 8 into two parts, one for the study (or source) and one for a sub-study-within-
study. The variance/covariance matrix of 5 is then assumed to be a block diagonal 
matrix ~ with blocks of the form, 
where a i are the diagonal values and t; are the off-diagonal values. 
3 
Let ~ represent the block diagonal variance/covariance matrix for 5 , with t; 
being the covariance for the interdependent sub-studies from the hierarchically dependent 
groups. Then the delta-splitting linear model for meta-analysis assumes the following 
0 ~ N(Xp, 'I'1 
'I'= V + ~, 
where Mis a matrix of O's and 1 's with 1 'son the off-diagonals that correspond to the 
groups of hierarchically dependent studies. 
An iterative loop based on the method of moments is used to estimate a , t; and p 
at each iteration (Stevens and Taylor 2007). The loop works as follows, with k being the 
iteration number: 
1. (k=O) Initialize ai0) = 0 and ~(o) = 0. 
2 Use lJ' - V + 1a-(k) 12 / + f(k) M to evaluate A(k) and then RSS(k) using 
• (k) - ~ o } :, 
A (k) url urix(xT\n-ix)-ixru,-i d = T(k) - T(k) T(k) T(k) an 
RSS(k) = BT A(k)'iJ, thus RSS is the residual sum of squares from the 
mode10 =XP+<5+e. 
quadratic form) for a and call this estimate a-t+i). Thus, 
4 Let lJ' - V + (a-(k+i) \2 I+ p(k) M 
• (k,1) - o } '=' • 
5. Use 'l'(k,I) to evaluate A(k,I) and subsequently RSS(k,I). 
7. Iterate steps 2-6 until both a-?) and ~(k)converge; call these last estimates 8 0 
and~ , and call the last \J'(k) estimate 4' . 
then P ~ N(P, i:). 
These p estimates are used with their variances (the diagonal values of i:) to calculate 
z- scores (ft/ /i: J.J) and subsequent p-values for testing covariate effects. For traditional 
(random effects) meta-analysis all that is required are steps 2, 3, and 8, but not run in an 
iterative loop (DerSimonian and Laird 1986). It is important to note there are constraints 
ona 0 , a; and~. To maintain the positive definiteness of'l'(k) requires that a;~ 0 and 
4 
a-0 ~ 0. Additionally, - a-] !(K -1) ~ c; ~ a-2 , where K is the largest number of 
dependent study groups (Stevens and Taylor 2007). 
Macro Implementation 
The macro requires two separate data files, the first containing traditional meta-
analysis variables. These include the sample sizes for the treatment and control groups, 
means for the treatment and control groups, standard deviations from the mean for the 
treatment and control groups, and the covariate(s). This SAS macro also requires this 
data set to have two additional variables; an indicator variable and a degrees of freedom 
variable. The indicator variable is used to indicate which studies are hierarchically 
dependent on each other (e.g., from the same authors). This is done by putting a 0 for 
independent studies, 1 for the first group of dependent studies, 2 for the second group of 
dependent studies, 3 for the third and so on. It is essential that the studies for each 
dependent group be ordered one right after the other. If there are no hierarchically 
dependent study groups, the indicator variable would be a column of zeros. The degrees 
of freedom variable reports missing values for the independent studies and the actual 
value of the degrees of freedom for the dependent studies. 
The second required data file is in the form of the V matrix, however the only 
values that need to be reported are the variance and covariance for the inter-dependent 
study groups. These values need to be calculated "by hand" as there are many different 
forms of sampling dependence. For example, if two sub-studies represent different levels 
of a particular covariate (like year) and are reported together in an ANOV A table, their 
sampling covariance can be calculated as (Stevens and Taylor, 2007): 
5 
6 
This second data file should be in a matrix form where the diagonals are the variances of 
each study and the off-diagonals are the covariances between studies. The variance for 
the independent studies may be reported as a missing value (in SAS a period is used for a 
missing value) and any off-diagonal that does not have a covariance value should be 
reported as 0. 
Results 
The SAS macro was tested using the data files summarized in Table 1 and Table 
2. Each of these studies looked at the effect of "glossing" on learning a second language. 
Glossing gives the reader definitions in their native language in the margins of the text. 
Without glossing the reader only has access to the secondary language they are trying to 
learn . In this data set subscript 1 is the control group (without glossing) and subscript 2 is 
the treatment group (with glossing). The response variable was recorded from a reading 
comprehension test. The covariates listed in Table 1 account for differences between the 
studies . Rec is 1 for productive studies with native language tests involving recall 
protocol or think aloud , and 2 for receptive second language multiple choice tests. Time 
is 1 for timed test studies, and 2 for no time limit. Part represent the level of second 
language study, 1 for first year, 2 for second year, and 3 for third year second language 
students. Pct is 1 if less than 25 percent of the text was glossed and 2 if over 50 percent 
was glossed. There were no studies with glossing between 25 and 50 percent. The 
Baumann 1 and 2 study outcomes represent first and second year students reading a text 
about bicycles. The Baumann 3 and 4 study outcomes represent first and second year 
students reading a text about breakfast. The Joyce 1, 2, and 3 study outcomes represent 
first, second, and third semester students. These results coming from related studies 
(same text , same researcher) imply that there may be some dependence among their 
results (Matt and Cook 1994). The second data file needed is a variance/covariance 
matrix of these dependent studies in the form previously mentioned (Table 2). 
Table 1 Glossing Studies Information 
Study llz 11i ½ Yi SD2 SDI Rec Time Part Pct HD 
Aweiss_ 1994 24 24 43.5 30 21.47 19.42 1 2 1 2 0 
Bauman_ 1994_ 1* 6 6 37.17 33.5 20.54 20.54 1 2 1 1 1 
Bauman_ 1994_2* 7 7 61.29 51.86 20 .54 20.54 1 2 2 1 1 
Bauman_1994_3* 8 7 25.75 18.29 21 .83 21.83 1 2 1 1 1 
Bauman_ 1994_ 4* 7 7 57.71 78 21.83 21.83 1 2 2 1 1 
Davis_1989 23 26 28.22 11.1 8.69 9 1 1 2 1 0 
Goyette_1995 12 12 43 25 .2 14 13.1 1 2 3 2 0 
Jacobs_1994 58 58 18.16 13.7 5.68 5.44 1 2 2 1 0 
Jacobs_et_al_ 1994 33 27 17.3 16.4 9 7.3 1 1 2 1 0 
Joyce_ 1997 _ 1* 12 11 9.5 8 .6 7.59 7.59 1 1 1 1 2 
Joyce_1997 _2* 17 18 14.47 10.89 7.59 7.59 1 1 1 1 2 
Joyce_ 1997_3* 13 18 13.1 15.1 7.59 7.59 1 1 2 1 2 
Knight_ 1994 54 51 74.01 56.65 27.29 23.35 1 2 2 2 0 
Ko_1995 64 63 13.05 12.86 3.95 3.21 2 1 3 1 0 
Kwong_Hung_ 1995 55 60 6.15 5 .97 1.99 1.77 2 2 3 1 0 
Luo_1993 16 17 14.63 6.24 8.85 5.14 1 1 2 1 
Palmer_2003 48 47 21.54 11.78 7.7 6.22 1 1 3 1 
Stoehr 2000 33 29 15.33 8.03 5.31 4.26 1 2 2 2 
*Denotes studies with dependence 
Glossing data set used in the development of the SAS macro. Subscript 2 
denotes the treatment group, while subscript 1 is the control group. n2 is 




fz indicates the treatment group sample mean and Yi indicates the control 
group sample mean. SD2 is the standard deviation from the treatment 
group sample mean, SD1 is the standard deviation from the control group 
sample mean. Rec, Time, Part and Pct are the covariates . HD is the 
required indicator variable for hierarchical dependence. DFe is the 
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Jacobs_ et_al_ 1994 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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Variance/Covariance matrix for sampling dependence. Missing values 
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Using these two data files the SAS macro for meta-analysis (macro in Appendix 
C, sample call in Appendix B) can be utilized. The first results generated by the macro 
are the study names , their effect size estimates, and standard errors (Table 3). The second 
results are the covariate estimates, their standard errors, z-scores, and p-values (Table 4). 
The final result is the variance/covariance matrix for the covariates (Table 5). For the 
hierarchical dependence model the macro also produces various plots (Figures 1-5). The 
plots show the estimated values for a-2 and ; for each iteration to show convergence and 
a ladder plot of the study estimates+/- two standard errors. For the traditional meta-
analysis model, the macro only produces the ladder-plot. 
Table 3 Glossing effect size estimates and Standard errors 
STUDIES 0 SE 0 
Aweiss _ 1994 0.64867 0.29851 
Bauman_ 1994_ 1 0.17458 0.58247 
Bauman_ 1994_2 0.44859 0.5419 
Bauman_ 1994_3 0.33494 0.52267 
Bauman_ 1994_ 4 -0.91099 0.54897 
Davis_ 1989 1.90209 0.35126 
Goyette_ 1995 1.26766 0.46022 
Jacobs_1994 0.79668 0.1936 
Jacobs_et_al_ 1994 0.10727 0.26086 
Joyce_1997_1 0.1175 0.41882 
Joyce_ 1997 _2 0.4674 0.34124 
Joyce_1997_3 -0.26112 0.36568 
Knight_ 1994 0.67705 0.20148 
Ko_1995 0.05243 0.17787 
Kwong_Hung_ 1995 0.09519 0.18721 
Luo_1993 1.14023 0.38228 
Palmer_2003 1.3816 0.22994 
Stoehr_2000 1.48676 0.29073 
The study estimates and the study standard errors for glossing effect. 
A 
Used in evaluation of the covariate estimates. Positive 0s indicate that 
glossing had a positive effect on learning a second language . 
Table 4 Covariate estimates and corresponding p-values 
Covariate /3 SE /3 Z-score P-value 
Intercept 0.52613 0.13901 3.78488 0.00015 
Rec1 0.985 0.63443 1.55257 0.12053 
Time1 0.26558 0.31853 0.83375 0.40442 
Part1 -0 .96236 0.54736 -1.75818 0.07872 
Part2 -0.55661 0.51153 -1.08812 0.27654 
Pct1 -0.62077 0.41129 -1.50932 0.13122 
SIGMA2 0.29357 
VARSIGMA -0.08155 
The covariate estimate of interest is the intercept, it is the final meta-
analysis estimate of the treatment effect. The p-value for the intercept 
indicates if the treatment (glossing) has a significant effect. 
9 
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Table 5 Variance/Covariance matrix for covariates 
Covariate Intercept Rec1 Time1 Part1 Part2 Pct1 
Intercept 0.019323 0.00406 -0.0013 -0.0052 -0.00296 -0.00181 
Rec1 0.00406 0.40251 -0.03509 -0.22845 -0.22456 0.07457 
Time1 -0.001305 -0.03509 0.10146 0.02797 0.02774 -0.06365 
Part1 -0.005197 -0.22845 0.02797 0.2996 0.21028 -0.05008 
Part2 -0.002961 -0.22456 0.02774 0.21028 0.26167 -0.04058 
Pct1 -0.001807 0.07457 -0.06365 -0.05008 -0.04058 0.16916 
Variance/Covariance matrix for the covariate estimates. 
Figure 1 






Early in the iterative loop the a-2 values converge. 
Figure 2 
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A closer view of the region of change in the a 2 estimates during the 
iterative procedure. 
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Figure 5 
Ladder-plot of Estimated Treatment Effects 
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Ladder-plot of estimated treatment effects and the final effect size 
estimate. The left-hand dashed line is at zero, the larger dashed line on the 
right is the final effect size estimate (0.5261). Open circles are the 
estimated effects and the horizontal bars are+/- two standard errors from 
those effects. Note that the error bars on the final effect size estimate do 
not cross the zero line. This makes sense, because the intercept covariate 
has a significant p-value (Table 4). 
Comparison 
13 
Traditional meta-analysis produces slightly different results than a meta-analysis 
accounting for hierarchical dependence. The main difference is in the final effect size 
estimate (Figure 6). A model that does not account for hierarchical dependence yields an 
exaggerated final effect size estimate. This is due to the inter-dependent studies having 
more influence than they should, i.e., they have "overlapping information" that needs to 
be taken into account. 
Figure 6 
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Ladder-plot of estimated treatment effects and the final effect size estimate 
when hierarchical dependence is ignored. The final effect size estimate is 
larger (0.6154) than it is when the model does account for hierarchical 
dependence (0.5261). (Note that when using this macro for non-




This project created a SAS macro implementing a hierarchical dependence model 
for meta-analysis. The macro can also be used as a tool for traditional meta-analysis. 
Implementing this method in a SAS macro allows analysts a simple way to use this 
hierarchical dependence model for meta-analysis and makes this necessary method 
conveniently available. 
The completion of this project required development of many SAS programming 
skills including the use of macro programs, macro variables, and macro functions as well 
15 
as calling macro programs and defining arguments for that macro. Additionally, it · 
required the development of an understanding of PROC IML and matrix operations in 
SAS. The level of SAS proficiency attained by writing this SAS macro would not have 
been attained through regular coursework and has had a large influence on job prospects. 
16 
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Appendix A - README file for SAS macro 
For hierarchically dependent meta-analysis, this macro creates a SAS data set 
called "Work.IterationHistory" that shows the estimates of a, a-2 , ~, the changes in 
these values, and the covariate estimates at each iteration of the iterative loop. The macro 
contains the following arguments that must be defined by the user: 
bdepfile The name of the SAS data set containing the traditional meta-analysis 
information as well as the indicator variable and degrees of freedom for 
error variable. See Table 1 for a format example. 
varcovfile The name of the SAS data set containing the variance/covariance matrix 
for interdependent study groups. See Table 2 for a format example. 
studies The name of the column containing the study names for the data set. 
studiesB The name of the column containing the study names for the 
variance/covariance matrix of inter-study dependence data set. These 
names must be in the same order as the "studies" variable. 
ncontrol The name of the variable in the data set that contains the sample size for 
the control group. 
ntreat The name of the variable in the data set that contains the sample size for 
the treatment group. 
Ybarcont The name of the variable in the data set that contains the sample mean for 
the control group. 
Ybartreat The name of the variable in the data set that contains the sample mean for 
the treatment group. 
SDcont The name of the variable in the data set that contains the sample standard 
deviation from the mean for the control group. 
SDtreat The name of the variable in the data set that contains the sample standard 
deviation from the mean for the treatment group. 
dfe The name of the variable in the data set that contains the degrees of 
freedom for error. 
indicator 
Xvars 
The name of the variable in the data set that indicates the hierarchically 
dependent study groups. 
The name of the variables in the data set that are the covariates. 
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Appendix B - Sample macro call 
For meta-analysis with hierarchical dependence the user may include any options 
they like, and must read-in the two data sets. To call the macro, it must first be loaded, 
then a call similar to the one seen here may be used. Note that arguments may be placed 
in any order, but must be separated by commas. If there is more than one covariate, 
simply use the "X vars" argument with the individual covariate names separated by white 
space.• 
options symbolgen nodate; 
PROC IMPORT OUT= WORK.PROJECTl 
RUN; 
DATAFILE= "C:\File path\hdepfile narne.csv" 
DBMS=CSV REPLACE ; 
GETNAMES=YES; 
DATAROW=2; 
PROC IMPORT OUT= WORK.V2 
RUN; 




%METAHDEP(hdepfile=projectl , varcovfile=V2 , studies=study, 
studiesB=study, ncontrol=nl, ntreat=n2, 
Ybarcont=Ybarl, Ybartreat=Ybar2, SDcont=SDl, 
SDtreat=SD2, dfe=DFe, indicator=HD, Xvars=Rec Time 
Part Pct); 
run; 
For meta-analysis without hierarchical dependence the macro call is exactly the 
same. The only difference is the indicator variable would be a column of O's. Note the 
study ( or source) names must be in the same order for both data files. If they are not this 
macro will not produce results and the final messages in the log will be: 
"Error: Operation Terminated. Study names are NOT in the same order 
for both datasets. Please check their orders and try again." 
Appendix C - SAS macro 
%macro METAHDEP(hdepfile=, varcovfile=, studies=, studiesB=, 
ncontrol=, ntreat=, Ybarcont=, Ybartreat=, SDcont=, SDtreat=, 
dfe=, indicator=, Xvars=); 
data projectl; 
set &hdepfile; 
if &dfe = . then do; 
c = (l -(3/(4*(&ntreat+&ncontrol- 2 )- 1 )) ); 
S = ((((&ntreat- l )*&SDtreat**2)+ ((&ncontrol-
l )*&SDcont**2))/(&ntreat+&ncontrol-2) )** 0.5 ; 
thetahat = c*(&Ybartreat - &Ybarcont)/S; 
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p = ( (c** 2 )*((&ntreat+&ncontrol-2)/(&ntreat+&ncontrol-
4 ) ) ) ; 
vartheta = (p*({ l/ &ntreat)+( l/ &ncontrol)) + (p -
l )*(thetahat**2)); 
SEtheta = {vartheta**0 .5 ); 
end; 
else do; 
c = ( l -( 3/ (( 4 *(&dfe))- 1 ))); 
S = ((((&ntreat-l)*&SDtreat** 2 )+ ((&ncontrol-
l )* &SDc on t** 2 )) / (&ntreat+&ncontrol- 2 ))** 0.5; 
thetahat = (c*(&Ybartreat - &Ybarcont)/S); 
p = ((c**2)*((&dfe) / (&dfe - 2))); 
vartheta = (p*(( l/ &ntreat)+( l/ &ncontrol)) + (p -
l )*(thetahat** 2 )); 






/ * Use proc transreg to create the dataset needed for the design 
matrix* / 
proc transreg data=projectl design; 
· model class ( &Xvars); 
output out=designmat; 
run; 
/ * Create a dataset 
data designmat; 
that only contains the design matrix~ ; 
set designmat (drop _type name &Xvars); 
run; 
/ * Use proc iml for matrix operations* / 
proc iml; 
use designmat; 
/* Create Design Matrix X */ 
read all into X [colname=colname]; 
/* Calculate Means of columns*/ 
means= X[:,]; 
/
7 Center Design Matrix*/ 
do i= l to nrow(X); 
end; 
use projectl; 
do j=2 to ncol(X); 
X[i,j]=(X[i,j)-means[l,j]); 
end; 
/w Create Study names matrix for V2 dataset*/ 
read all var{&studies} into SNA; 
print SNA; 
/* Create Matrix for Covariate names into column matrix*/ 
Q=colname; 
Q=Q'; 
/* set variable for columns and row names*/ 
/* Create vartheta matrix*/ 
read all var{vartheta} into varmat; 
/* Create Heirarchical Dependence column vector from data* / 
read all var{&indicator} into HD; 
/* Find the number of groups that are dependent*/ 
maxval=max(HD); 
/* Find the largest dependent group*/ 
count= J(nrow(X),1); 




if HD[i)=O then count[i]=O; 
else if HD[i) A= O then do; 




i = (i+l); 
if HD[i) A= O then count[i)=l; 
else count[i)=O; 
/* Create Study Names Column Vector*/ 
read all var{&studies} into Studies; 
/* Create Thetahat Column Vector*/ 
read all var{thetahat} into Thetahat; 
/* Create SETheta Column Vector*/ 
read all var{SEtheta} into SEtheta; 
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/ *Create M matrix with O on the diagonals , 1 for 
dependent groups , and 0 elsewhere* / 
M = J(nrow(X),nrow(X)); 
do i= l to nrow(X); 
· do j=l to nrow(X); 
end; 
end; 
if i=j then M[i,j]=0; 
else if HD[i,l]=0 then M[i,j]= 0 ; 
else if HD[i,l]=HD[j,1] then M[i,j]= l ; 
else M[i,j]=0; 










if maxval>0 then d o ; 
/ * Create V2 matrix with cov matrix of dependent variable s ~ ; 
use V2; 
/ * Create 
* 
/ * Create 
read all into V2; 
Study names matrix for V2 dataset* / 
read all var{&studiesB} into SNB; 
print SNB; 
Dataset for error message* / 
Create studyorder var {SNA SNB}; 
append; 
close studyorder; 
/* Check study names are the same for each data set*/ 
do i= l to nrow(SNA); 
if SNA[i] A= SNB[i] then do; 
put ' Operation Terminated . Study names are NOT 
in the same order for both datasets. Please check their orders 




/* Crea t e Datase t for repor t ing thetahat and SE values*/ 
Create Thetainfo var {Studies Thetahat SEtheta}; 
append; 
close Thetainfo; 
/* Create V matrix from data* / 
V J(nrow(X),nrow(X)); 
do i= l to nrow(X); 




I* 1 * / k= 0 ; 
if HD[i, 1 ]= 0 & i=j then V[i,j]=varmat[i); 
else if HD[i,1)=0 & iA=j then V[i,j)=0; 
else if HD[i,1] = HD[j,1) then do; 
,..use V2; 
V [ i, j ) =V2 [ i, j l ; 
end; 
else if i=j then V[i,j)=varmat[i); 
else V[i,j)=0; 
sigma2 = J( l00 , 1 , 0 ); 
sigma= J( l00 , 1 ,0); 
varsigma = J( l00 , 1 , 0 ); 
changesig = J( l00 , 1 ); 
changevar = J( l00 , 1 ); 
j=J(l00,1); 
ITEST=J( l00 , ncol(X)); 
do i = 1 to 100 ; *while(changesig>0 . l & changevar>O . l); 
j [i]=i; 
*print i ; 
/* sig=sigma; 
var=varsigma; */ 
if i= l then psi=V; 
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;, 2 7 / e lse psi={V+((sigma[i-1)**2)*Imat)+(varsigma(i-l]*M)); 
/*A,../ A= ((psi**- 1 ) - ((psi**- l )*X*((X '* (psi**- l )*X)* *-
1) *X' * (psi**- 1 ))); 
/*RSS*/ RSS = (thetahat ' *A*thetahat); 
if i=l then sigma2(i] = (RSS -
(trace(A*V)))/(trace(A)); 
else sigma2[i) = ((RSS - (trace(A*V)) 
- (varsigma[i- l )*(trace(A*M))))/(trace(A) )); 
/* 3 */ i f sigma2[i) < 0 then sigma[i) = 0; 
else sigma[i) = sqrt(sigma2[i)); 
if i =1 then psi=(V+((sigma[i)**2)*Imat)); 
/* 4 */ else psi=(V+((sigma[i)**2)*Imat)+(varsigrna[i- l )*M)); 
/* 5 A*/ A= ((psi**- 1 ) - ((psi**-l)*X*( (X'*(psi**- l )*X)**-
1 ) *X '* (psi**- 1 ))); 
/* 5 RSS*/ RSS = ((thetahat')*A*(thetahat)); 
/* 6 */ varsigma[i) = (RSS + (- l *(trace(A*V))) -
((sigma[i)**2)*(trace(A))))/(trace(A*M)); 
if varsigma[i) < (-
(sigma[i)** 2 )/(maxcount- 1 )) then varsigma[i) = (-
(sigma[i)**2)/(maxcount- 1 )); 
varsigma[i] 
1] ) ; 
end; 
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else if varsigma[i] > sigma[i]**2 then 
sigma[i]** 2 ; 
if i=l then do; 
changesig[i] = ABS(sigma[i]-0); 







ABS(var s igma[i] - varsigma[i-
Betahat = (((X ' *psi**-l*X)**-l)*X'*psi**-l*thetahat); 
BT=Betahat ' ; 
ITEST[i,]=BT; 




Create IterationHistory2 from ITEST[colname=colname]; 
append from ITEST; 
close IterationHistory2; 
*Betahat = (INV(X'*INV(psi)*X)*X'*INV(psi)*thetahat) ; 
Betahat = (((X ' *psi**-l*X)**-l}*X ' *psi**-l*thetahat); 
Sigmamat = ((X'*psi**-l*X)**-1); 
SEBetahat = sqrt(vecdiag(Sigmamat)); 
/* Create Matrix for Intercept values for ladder plot*/ 
thetahat = Betahat[l]; 
SEtheta = SEBetahat[l]; 
&studies={' Final Effe ct Size Estimate'}; 
/* Create Intercept Estimate data set for Ladder plot*/ 
Create Intinfo var {&studies thetahat SEtheta}; 
append; 
close Intinfo; 
/* Create Beta Estimate data set for display and calculating p -
values */ 
Create Betainfo var {Q Betahat SEBetahat}; 
append; 
close Betainfo; 
/* Create Beta Estimate Variance/Covariance data set for display 
*/ 
Create VarCovBeta from Sigmamat[colname=colname]; 
append from Sigmamat; 
close VarCovBeta; 
/* Create Covariates data set for displaying Covariate names*/ 
Create Covariates var {Q}; 
append; 
close Covariates; 
/* Create sigma2 and varsigma datasets to merge with Beta 
Estimate data set for display*/ 
Q=(sigma2}; 
Betahat=sigrna2[ 100]; 











/* If there is not dependence*/ 
*********x******************************************************* 
*****· I 
else if maxval= O then do; 
/* Create V2 matrix with cov matrix of dependent variables*/ 
use V2; 
read all into V2; 
/* Create Study names matrix for V2 dataset* / 
* 
read all var{&studiesB} into SNB; 
print SNB; 
/* Create Dataset for error message*/ 
Create studyorder var {SNA SNB}; 
append; 
close studyorder; 
/* Check study names are the same for each data set*/ 
do i= l to nrow(SNA); 
if SNA[i] A= SNB[i] then do ; 
put ' Operation Terminated . Study names are NOT 
in the same order for both datasets. Please check their orders 




/ * Create Jataset for reporting thetahat and SE values* / 
Create Thetainfo var {Studies Thetahat SEtheta}; 
append; 
close Thetainfo; 
/* Create V matrix from data*/ 
V = J(nrow(X),nrow(X)); 
do i=l to nrow(X); 




if i=j then V[i,j]=varmat[i]; 
else if V2[i,j] A=O then V[ i,j]=V2[i,j]; 
else V[i,j]=O; 
psi= V; 
/ *A* / A= ((psi**- 1 ) - ((psi**- l )*X*((X ' *(psi**-l)*X)**-
1) *X' * (ps i**-1 ))); 
/ *RSS* / RSS = (thetahat '*A*t hetahat); 
sigma2 = (RSS -
(trace(A*V)))/(trace(A)); 
Betahat = (((X '* psi**- l*X )**-
l)*X'*p si**- l* thetahat); 
Sigmamat = ((X '* psi**- l*X )**-1); 
SEBetahat = sqrt(vecdiag(Sigmamat)); 
/* Create Matrix for Intercept values for ladder plot* / 
thetahat = Betahat[ l ]; 
SEtheta = SEBetahat[l]; 
&studies={' Final Effect Size_Estimate '}; 
/* Create Intercept Estimate data set for Ladder plot* / 
Create Intinfo var {&studies thetahat SEtheta}; 
append; 
close Intinfo; 
/* Create Beta Estimate data set for display and calculating p-
values */ 





/ * Create Beta Estimate Variance/Covariance data set for display 
.,. I 
Create VarCovBeta from Sigmamat[colname=colname]; 
append from Sigmamat; 
close VarCovBeta; 
/ * Create Covariates data set for displaying Covariate names*/ 
Create Covariates var {Q}; 
append; 
close Covariates; 
/* Create sigma2 and varsigma datasets to merge with Beta 













;~ Merge IterationHistory datasets*/ 
data IterationHistory label; 
run; 
merge iterationHistory iterationHistory2; 
label sigrna2=' SIGMA- SQUARED'; 




if j>l and j<=lO; 
run; 
/* Print Thetainfo Dataset*/ 
title " Study estimates and Standard Err o rs"; 
proc print data=Thetainfo label noobs; 
label thetahat='Theta Est i mate'; 
label SEtheta='SE Theta Estimate'; 
run; 
/ * Calculate Z-score and P-value */ 
data Betainfo; 
set Betainfo; 
Z= betahat / sebetahat; 
Pvalue = 2 *( 1-probnorrn(abs(Z))); 
run; 
/* Merge Betainfo data sets*/ 
data Betainfo; 
set Betainfo Betainfo2 Betainfo3; 
run; 
/* Print Betainfo Dataset*/ 
title "Covariate Estimates and Corres p onding P- v al ues "; 
proc print data=Betainfo label noobs; 
run; 
label Q = ' Covariate '; 
label Betahat = ' Estimate '; 
label SEBetahat = ' SE Es ti mate '; 
label Z = ' Z sco r e '; 
label Pvalue = ' P- value '; 
/* Create data set for Printing Var/Cov Matrix of Betahat */ 
data Varcovbeta; 
merge Covariates varcovbeta; 
run; 
/* Print Var/Cov Matrix of Betahat */ 
title "VARIANCE/COVARIANCE Matrix fo r t h e Cov aria t es "; 
Pr oc print data =varcovbeta noobs label; 
labe l Q = ' Covariate '; 
run; 
/* Create necessary data for ladder plot*/ 
data ladder; 
run; 
set Projectl (keep= &studies thetahat SEtheta) Intinfo; 
l owe r (thetahat 2*SEtheta); 
upper= (thetahat + 2*SEtheta); 
/* load annomac macro and create the reference lines*/ 
%annomac; 
data annal; set ladder; retain hsys " 3 " xsys ysys " 2 "; 
%MOVE(lower,&studies); 
%D.RAW(upper,&studies,BLACK,l, . 2); 
data annal; set annal; YC=Y; drop Y; 
run; 
/* determine horizontal axes so the bars all show up*/ 
proc means data=ladder noprint; 
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var lower upper; output out=outsetl min=minlow minup max=maxlow 
maxup; 
data outsetl; set outsetl; 
xmin=minlow; CALL SYMPUT(' mi n low ',floor(xmin)); 
xmax=maxup; CALL SYMPUT(' maxup ',ceil(xmax)); 
run; 
proc means data=Intinfo noprint; 
var thetahat; output out=outset2 mean=Interceptest; 
data outset2; set outset2; 
estmean=Interceptest; CALL 
SYMPUT(' I nt e r ceptest ',estmean); 
run; 
%global minvalue; %let minvalue=&minlow; 
%global maxvalue; %let maxvalue=&maxup; 
%global emean; %let emean=&Interceptest; 
/* GPlot Options*/ 
goptions reset=all; 
goptions border cback=white ftitle=swissb ftext=swiss 
hsize= B in 
vsize= 8 in device=win rotate=portrait; 
run; 
syrnboll interpol =join 
value=point; 
/* Create Sigma2 Plot*/ 
proc gplot data=IterationHistory; 
plot Sigma 2 *j / haxis=axisl vaxis=a x is 2 ; 
title ' Sigma - squared val u es at each iteration '; 
a x isl label = (' Iteration '); 
a x is 2 label=(angle= 90 ' Sigma Sq u ared Value '); 
run; 
quit; 
; ~ Create close up plot for Sigma2 */ 
proc gplot data=ItHistory; 
plot Sigma2*j / haxis=axisl vaxis=axis2; 
title ' Sig ma-sq u ared values f rom Ite r atio n s 2 to 10 '; 
axisl label=(' I t er a t i on '); 
axis2 label=(angle= 90 ' Sig ma Squared Value '); 
run; 
quit; 
/* Create Varsigma Plot*/ 
proc gplot data=IterationHistory; 
plot Varsigma*j / haxis=axisl vaxis=axis2; 
title ' Vars ig ma va l ues at ea c h i teration'; 
axisl label=('Iteration'); 
axis2 label=(angle= 90 ' Var s i gma Val ue'); 
run; 
quit; 
/ * Cr eat e close up plo t for Varsigma */ 
proc gplot data=ItHistory; 
plot Varsigma*j / haxis=axisl vaxis=axis2; 
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title ' Varsigma values for Iterations 2 to 10 '; 
axisl label=(' Iterat i on '); 
axis 2 label=(angle=9 0 ' Varsigma Value '); 
run; 
qu it; 
;~ Create ~adder - plot of estimated treatment effects* / 
proc gplot data=ladder; 
plot &studies*thetahat=' DIAMOND' / annotate=annol 
haxis=axisl vaxis=axis2 href=(O &emean) lhref=(2 4) vreverse; 
titlel 'L a dder- p l ot o f Est imat ed Tr e at ment Ef fe cts '; 
axisl label=('E s t i mate of Tr e atmen t Ef fect + / - 2 SE ') 
o rder=(&min v alue to &maxvalue by . 5 ) width=l; 





if SNA A= SNB then put ' Erro r: Opera t ion Ter mi n ated . Stud y 
names are NOT in the same order for both datasets . Please check 
their o r ders an d try again .'; 
run; 
%mend METAHDEP; 
